THE MERLOT HOTEL
The Merlot Hotel is located in the city centre of Eskişehir. It is 7 kms away from the
airport and 80 kms away from the Antique Midas City of Phrygians. It has 30 standard rooms ,
41 business rooms , 6 family rooms, 1 handicapped room, 2 King Suits ,totaly 80 rooms.
Names of the meeting rooms which are available for invitations are FRIG ,90 square metres
size, MIDAS , 75 square metres size and EGE , 70 square metres size. Breakfast hall , HARBIYE
A’la Carte restaurant, The Merlot Brasseria in the Lobby, The Lounge Bar on the 9th flat, room
service 24 hours , all together offer you who are our dear visitors , quality , comfort and
delicious food - beverage services.
Minibar , plasma tv , satellite channels , central air conditioner , hair dryer , newspaper
service and internet connections ( with or without cable ) which are free of charge are
provided in all of our rooms. In addition to them , working tables , kettle , tea – coffe and 0,5 lt
of water free of charge are presented in our business rooms.












Prices include VAT and breakfast.
Please use the fax number : 0 (222) 310 05 00 or e-mail adress
rezervasyon@merlot.com.tr for your reservation requests.
Reservations are guaranteed by the company.One night fee is paid for the reservations
which are not cancelled before 6 pm. of the reservation date.
Reservation requests which are not confirmed by the Hotel are not considered as
definite reservation. All the changes , cancellations of reservations should be informed
by written way.
Separate reservations are kept by 6 pm. unless they are not guaranteed by written way
by the company. They are cancelled at 6 pm. If the c / in time of the visitors is after
6 pm. , it should be guaranteed by written way by the company. Cancellations should
be informed before 6 pm. of the c / in day. Otherwise one night room fee is going to be
invoiced ( as the charge of no-show ).
Children less than 4 years old will stay free of charge. Children 4 years old or older will
pay the additional bed fee.
If official authorities increase the rates of taxes and other similar charges or new cost
items are added, such changes are reflected to our prices at the same rate.
Eskisehir Courts and Execution Departments are authorized for disagreements
originated from payments.
The Hotel, has the right of making changes in prices at national and international
congresses, fairs, festivals, new year day etc. and at special periodic days.

‘’The Merlot Hotel is thankful for your interest and hopes the continuity of our cooperation
increasingly .’’

Sincerely yours,
Vedat AYDIN
The Merlot Hotel Manager

